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THE ROYAL CROSS

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Dear Sisters and Brother in Christ,

Celebrate with me that now we have a Province I representative
on National Council. She is Ronnie Riihimaki and her address is

on the inside of the front cover of The Royal Cross.
Today,I received the final remnants of my trip to Brazil-those
photographs that were taken so I could share my experiences in Brazil
with others. They will go into an album and will provide some
perspective on the journey I made. But I am frustrated that there
was so much more that was not captured.
I have the same feeling of fhistration as I sit down to share,

in words, what actually happened at the Anglican Encounter in
Salvador,Brazil from March 29 - April 3,1992. This was a meeting
designed to bring women and men from the world-wide Anglican
Communion together to envision and work towards a future where
justice and peace would prevail. The goals of the planners were
courageous. The expectations were high. I was there to represent
the Order, to bring our life of prayer and service into the light as
an important ingredient in bringing about such a world. Along with
Pat Powers, Elizabeth Daniel, four sisters from the U.S.A., and six

Brazilian sisters who were attending, we offered a workshop to
women concerning who we are, what we do, and how to develop
a chapter of the Daughters of the King. Those who auended our
workshop were enthusiastic, and I'm confident that with follow-up
we will see some new branch chapters. Furthermore, it was an ideal
opportunity for better communication to be established between the

Elizabeth A. Hart

U.S.A. and Brazilian branches of the Order. At the end of the

workshop, we formed a prayer circle. After beginning corporately,
we each voiced our personal concerns and petitions for families,
friends, congregations, countries and the world. A voice rang out
from one end of the room in Portuguese, another in Spanish, in
English,in an African dialect. We ended with the Lord's prayer,each
in her own language,and as the sounds commingled,I could visualize
a world where peace and justice prevailed.
We had begun the week withjoyous worship filled with dancing
and singing. With 46 countries represented, the colorful dress and
diverse customs formed a backdrop where the world could come
together in celebration. But as the week wore on, it was difficult
to keep smiling.The tales of how those in the world abuse each other,
themselves,and God's earthly creation,began to pile one on another
until the participants were weighted down. It was difficult for me,
not only to look at the abuses in the world, but to accept how my
actions and biases contribute to that abuse.I was forced to suip away
some of my illusions and to take a hard look at the way I live my
own life. At this point it would have been easy for me to fall into
dwpair. But we were there as the hands and feet of Jesus. We were
there as a community of God, one that can shout out the Easter
message that Jesus overcame the death of the Cross to stand among
us in new life. And where there was despair, there is now hope.

We were asked to go home with hope; hope for
a peaceful and just world, hope for a world where the
"isms" will be replaced; hope for a world throughout
which the love of Jesus Christ will shine. I left that

meeting in Brazil enthusiastic about the future pos
sibilities for the Order of the Daughters of the King.
I left Brazil with a clearer view of the world and what

it may mean to be a Christian in that world. Most
importantly,I left Brazil knowing that the first and most
important way I can make the world a better pl^e is
to make some changes in the way I live my life, day
by day. I thank God that I have Jesus walking with me
to help effect those changes, because I certainly could
not make them alone. And I thank God for the gift of
hope, that with each day there is a new beginning to
make this earthly home a better place to live. Amen.

With love and For His Sake,
Elizabeth Hart

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAPLAIN
Dear Daughters:

My first experience with the Anglican
Encounter began while I was a member of
the U.S. planning team. The initial work of
the international committee was to look at

administrative concerns, logistical details,

and to develop a theme for this event. The

theme select^ was, "The Celebration of
Life for the Reign of Justice and Peace." It

proved to be prophetic.
The Anglican Encounter was the first

of its kind. I refer to the unique gathering
of representatives from more than 46
countries in Salvador,Brazil from March 29

through April3in response to the Ecumenical
Decade:Churches inSolidarity with Women.

This encounter was historical for many
reasons, but I shall focus my attention on

one aspect thatIfound to be a powerful and
transforming experience for me personally.
The single most powerful realization
for me was the need for a renewed commit

ment on the part of the Church to address
the senseless violence which is so much a

part of cultures around the world. The

The Rt. Rev. Craig B. Anderson, Ph.D.

common theme was a united protest to any
and all forms of violence against women,

children, the poor of the earth, and the earth
itself.This protest was registered in a variety
of ways: Tlie powerful message of Chung
Hyung-Kyung, who encountered the vio

lence against Korean women in forcing
young girls to be prostitutes during World
War n. Native persons called for an end to
violence againstindigenous people,includ

creation.Areign ofjustice and peacefor a global community presupposes
the end of violence against the poor and the defenseless.
In the aftermath ofthe fires of hate and the ashes ofLos Angeles,

I call upon you, as your chaplain, to pray for an end to personal,
interpersonal, national and international forms of violence, including

underscored by streetchildren who gathered

environmental degradation. In our baptismal vows we covenant to
respect the dignity of every human being. Such respect is the basis
for a reign of justice and peace. It grows out of the deep love we
share with one another as recipients of the love of God and the grace
of our Lord, Jesus Christ. Please fight the many and varied forms
of violence with the prayer and service that are so characteristic of
your ministry as Daughters of the King, Through a prayerful posture,

outside the convention center and begged

let us also challenge those altitudes, values, and beliefs that promote

ing the destmction of native cultures and

values. The impassioned pleas of many on
behalf of the children of the world were

for food and money for their families. The

the use offorce,violence,and intimidation in human and environmental

heedless, senseless and unrecognized vio

relationships. Let us repient of our own participation and complicity,
both knowing and unknowing,as well. Such powerful repentance can
prepare us for service as ambassadors of justice and peace and the

lence against the earth and our environment
was touched on in almost every session in
one way to another. The common element
in a growing insensitivity to such violence

and lack of capacity for moral outrage was

directly connected to the positive call to
affirm life and to celebrate the goodness of

celebration of that which is a gift from God, the sacredness of all
life and creation.

In Christ,

Craig B. Anderson Ph.D., Bishop

THE GIFT OF HEALING
The healings done by Jesus Christ throughout
his ministry were a magnet that drew an ailing world
to Him. When He sent the disciples out two by two,
he told them to"heal the sick," and according to their
report,they were able to do this. When the Holy Spirit
came with wind and rire atPentecost,healing was one

of the gifts, as Peter was to demonstrate with the
crippled man at the gate ofthe temple.St.Paul healed
many in his ministry and raised a man considered dead
to life.The evidence is heavy that healing was an early
and integral part of Christian ministry.
Until the 4th century AD,the chuich was small
and persecuted. The catachumate was long and thor
ough. Baptism was a very serious step, even a dan
gerous one. It was important that those taken into the
fellowship be thoroughly tested in their faith. In 303
Constantine decreed that Christianity was henceforth
to be ihg legitimate religion of the empire. This small,
committed church was now called upon to train and
b^tize the entire population. Short cuts were taken,
and many who received baptism did it because it was
politically feasible. For the rirst time in the church's
life there were "nominal Christians."

The cults and magic religions of the Roman
Empire had always had healing rites and practices. In
the untrained layman's eyes, there was no difference
between that and Christian healing. When they got

sick, they, often as not, went back to their former
priestesses and witches.Because ofthat possibility for
confusion,the Church,for all practical purposes,aban
doned the practice of Christian healing. It was taken
out of the hands of the laity. Anointing the sick with
oil became holy unction, given only when death was
imminent.It was not meantto heal the person so much
as to give the sufferer the assurance ofsalvation. Very
holy persons,those who were perceived as saints,were
often credited with healings by those who had merely
touched them. When such a person died, their bones
and hair, the things they had used, became relics and
were thought to have healing power. In the Roman
Catholic Church,in the process of canonizing Saints,
one of the tests is this witness to the healing ability
of the saint.

The healing movement in the Protestant Epis
copal Church began approximately forty years ago.
The Rev. Alfred Price founded the Order of St.Li^e,
now a world-wide ecumenical organization. Agnes
Sanford,wife ofa priest, was one ofthose who greatly
advanced the cause of Christian healing by the laying

THE ROOT OF HEALING
by The Rev. Alfred Durrance
North American Warden,Order of St. Luke
I was walking around my neighbortiood the other night and ran
intoa neighbor whoisan oncologist.During ourconversation,Ishared
with him my own experience with the disease. Then I went on to
tell him my own belief about the cause of canc^.
Someone once told me not to claim I had cancer,but I figured
that until it was mine,I could not give it to God.I told him I thought
it began when I did not practice what I preached.
I had an experience in my life which I repressed rather than
dealing with it. It seemed to have traumatized my immune system,
and the cancer was allowed to seat A tumor appeared in my lower
colon and it had to be removed surgically. It was after the surgery
that I found the necessity for the healing of the memory as well as
the cancer. It would be so easy to run into something that triggered
the reaction again from the same source. I think some recurrences
stem from just that

The doctor's response was to ask how to keep patients from
feeling guilty abouttheir disease.I wassurprised that it was a problem
until I spentsome time reflecting on it later. We have sweptsin under
the carpet so that we don't think about it very much,but we still have
to deal with the guilt, as well as the shame we feel when something
goes awry in our lives.
Often the answer we are given for guilt is to downplay the
seriousness ofthething we have doneor notdone.Weseek toconvince
ourselves that we really weren't all that bad. We might even argue
that "God understands." We begin to understand the guilt, but we
still live with it

Patients who live with guilt needs to be absolved. They need
to confess that which they believe they have done wrong.They need
to seek someone of the Body of Christ to say,"By the authority Jesus

Christ has given to His Church,I absolve you."If you prefer"forgive"
to "absolve," then use that word.

We are given only one way to deal with guilt and that is through
the forgiving ofthe sin.My sin wasrepressing a hurtinstead ofdealing
with it. When I was forgiven and the memory prayed overfw healing,
I was free. I was free not only to release the guilt,I was free to laugh

at the stupidity of what I had done.I was also able to learn from d^e
experience. I had messed up in a very common way. When I found
out what I had done,I was set free in a very routine way.I confessed
my sin and I was forgiven. There is no reason for any of us to try
to carry the burden of guilt—justifred or unjustified. The healing
power ofthe cross is thejustification ofthose who are willing to allow
God's will to be done in their lives.

In my experience of hearing confessions,I find that individuals
have a tendency to explain their sins rather than to confess them. We
yield to the demand of the world to justify ourselves rather than to
confess our faults and allow God to heal them.I believe that my most

on ofhands.Today many ofourchurches have hewing

important task is to help people to stay on track and confess, rather

services as a regularly scheduled part of worship.

than explain.
If we are to become whole, we will learn to use the whole tool

There is a great "cloud of witnesses" who can testify
to receiving healing in this way.
I asked Rosalind Rinker to write an article about

the GiftofHealing for this issue. Illness prevented her
from doing so — but she sent this article about one
of the blocks to Christian healing.
The Editor

SUMMER ISSUE

kit. Confession is one of the primary tools for opening the way for
God to get at our interior where the primary cause of disease lies.
I have never made a confession that was not painful; but I have not
made one that did not result in healing for my life.
The Rev. Alfred Durrance is an EpiscofKil priest. He wrote this

for the April 1992 issue of Sharing magazine.(Used with permission)
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MESSAGES FROM
love ofChrist proclaim"... The Lord is with
you.

For His Sake,

LIFETIME DUES - FOR ME?

THE BEST KEPT SECRET!

"I'm already 60 years old. Why should
I pay Lifetime dues? I'm not going to live
long enough.Sure wish they had started that
when I was young." These have been fre
quently heardcommentssinceLifetime Dues
were started. They are based on a miscon
ception of how Lifetime Dues work.
Lifetime dues - payable in one lump

During our National Council meeting
this past January, the Evangelism Commit
tee was i^vileged to have our chaplain.
Bishop Anderson, as a participant. As we
each shared our thoughts, expmences, and
visions about Evangelism, we were ignited
bythe bishop'senthusiasm aboutDaughters,

sum of$500.00or in $100.00incrementsfor

standing deepened. The comments Bishop

about who and what we are, as his under

5 years-are a way of helping the Order and

Anderson ma^ashesummediq}hisfeelings,

oursisters in Christ who are having financial
problems. When the first payment is re

give us a powerful message about our
presence as an Order, within our parishes,

ceived, that year's dues are t^en out and

dioceses and the national church. These are

therestis depositedinaspecialPayneWebber
accoimt wWe it is invested and draws
interest The next year the interest is used

a sampling of his thoughts.
"Daughters are the best kept secret in the

towards the Daughter's dues. If the full

"Daughters are a true gift to the Church."

amount of $500.00 was deposited, then the

above that needed for a person's dues? This

"Daughters are NOT political and have no
hidden agenda, and should be diligent to
remain diat way."
We have the opportunity and the
privilege to be healers during this troubled
time in our Church. We bear the light of
Christ's love and peace and bring His
I^esence to all the people we pray for and
serve.So then,itis ourresponsibility to make
this best kept secret the big news for 1992
and beyond! This will take dedicated,

is where helping the Order and our sisters

combined effort from each of us if it is to

come in. The extra interest will be used in

happen.Begin with eamestprayer,expecting
and believing that God will empower,equip,
and enable each of us to meet this challenge.
Wei^ayedenough,studiedenough,andcared
enough to make the choice to become a
Daughter. We have remained Daughters
because ithas metourdeeperneeds.Meditate
on what being a Daughter ofthe King means
to you. Share those thoughts with bishops,
priests, and fellow Christians. What an
exciting time to be a Daughter!
As you read in the last issue of The
RoyalCross,my husband,Lowell,hasretired
and we begin our first"big trip"July 13 when

dues are paid in full from the interest If
increments were paid, some of the dues
money may be needed from the second or
third increment until enough is invested to
cover the entire amount. Thus, a person's
dues, National, Provincial, and Diocesan,
will be paid out of this fund for the rest of
her life.

Whatabouttheearned interest over and

the scholarship fund to help those who have
low fixed incomes, or are out of work, or

disabled,orforsome otherreason are having
financial difficulties and who need help in
paying dues that year.
Lifetime Dues are not new to groups
similar to ours. The Brotherhood of St.
Andrew has had Lifetime Dues for some

time and their plan has served as a model
for us.

If you are financially able, I certainly
hope you will consider paying your dues in
this way beginning this year.For many it will
be a way to save money over the years, and
for many others it will be a way that schol
arship money will be available to them.
Yoursin Christ'slove and For His Sake,

Mary Ellen Kay

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Whenpayingyourdues,please
send a little extra for the Scholarship
Fund.Many of your sisters in Christ
will be most £q)pi:eciative!
Page 6

Church!'

we leave for Alaska and then,on our retum,
drive down the westcoast to Mexico,before

returning to Michigan. I have quite a few
days to lead workshops,preach,andjuststop
by for coffee and a time ofsharing.Our mail
wUl be forwarded and if you write we will
do our best to connect with you.
Our tape library is"in process" and we

hope to have everydiing catalogued by Fall.
We do have copies of the video, "Sacred
Winds,"thestory ofthe Lakota/Dakotabribes
in the Diocese ofSouth Dakota who are now

part of our missionary outreach. Please
contactthe NationalofHce to borrow thet^.
Continue to "Lift High the Cross, the

Sue Schlanbusch

Our order is oijoying an INCREASED
AWARENESScommunity.Thiscommunity
starts with individual members, expands
through our chapters and diocesan assem
blies, continues to {vovinces, and peaks at
Triennial every three years.
My own awareness for the need of
community has expanded as I have attoided
each of these varied gatherings and have
been enriched by the gifts and caring of so
many. Community grows and develops as
we support and are supported by each in
dividual member. We emphasize the im
portance of the promises we made at our
admission. We take the duties of our

membership seriously.
Perhqjs we need to look at them again.

InourcurrentHandbook,page5,wepromise
to follow a Daily Rule of Life, fiilfiUing the
vows of Prayer and Service. We pay our
National, Provincial, and Diocesan dues

promptly. We participate in offerings to the
funds of the Order: The Self-Denial Fund,
the Master'sFund,and the EndowmentFund.

We attend and participate in Diocesan and
Provincial Assemblies and cooperate with
other church groups.
Intentional and conscientious efforts are

being expended to reach Daughters-at-Large

and invite them into full participation in the
activities of our Order. Each Diocese and

Province is encouraged to have a Daughterat-Large Chairman, whose main service is
to contact and remain in communication

with Daughters-at-Largein theirarea,therelty
encouraging personal participation. They
need your positiveresponse to their outreach
in inclusion.

Beginning with the 1992-93 dues,
Daughters-at-Large will pay Diocesan and
Provincialdues along with the National Dues.
Each Daughter will receive notification of
the correct amountfrom the Natitmal Office.

We need each of you to make our
community ofDaughters ofthe King a strong
and viable part of Christ's church in the
world today.
My love and For His Sake,
Wanda Sinclair

THE ROYAL CROSS

NATIONAL COUNCIL
■

SELF-DENIAL FUND

Ruth Smith and I attended the PATHWAYS CROSSING seminar I

in Little Rock in April. Basically the purpose ofthe meeting was to match I
up companion dioceses, but we went to learn more about American I

Indians, as we are now joined in mission with them in South Dakota.
We found a majesty in these people. We met an educated and articulate
people, but above ^1, people who are warm, loving human beings. Our
circle,to borrow an Indian term,is whole; our differences do not separate
us. Vemon Qoud invited us to the Niobrara Convocation in June to share

I
I
I
I r/
^

' •

an evening with the Brotherhood ofSt. Andrew. Many of their men belong
to this order, and Vemon Cloud wishes their women to be a part of our
Order and their young women U) become Jr. Daughters.

15^ 1

During the tribal dances, Ruthie was invited to dance, and was
■
complimented by all the Indians the next day.She had never done it before, E
but she said it came naturally for her.
Council Member Ruthie Smith Dances
For His Sake,

with indians

Roseanne Camp, Chairman
THIS PROPOSAL RECEIVED UNANIMOUS

Our missionary, Esther Miller has
not been able to enter Zaire due to the

ENDORSEMENT AT THE JANUARY

closure of the borders to all missionaries

COUNCIL MEETING

in that country. The National Council has
decided to suspend our support We will
resume our support field if she departs
before October 1,1992.The council pledged

"It is proposed that $15,000 per annum be granted toward
a priest's salary for ministry in a reservation community in the

Diocese of South Dakota, location to be determined by Bishop
Anderson ... (to) be reviewed in approximately 18 months ..."

to her ministry only until that date.It will
be reviewed at the next council meeting.

From Elizabeth and Pat:

We took six scholarships to Brazil when we went to the Worldwide AngUcan
Encounter. But we came away with a list of 30 more children needing scholarship
assistance to remain in school. $17.00 per month or $200 per year keeps one of these
children in school. Smaller contributions are also welcome.

We came away rejoicing that difficult times have not dampened the spirits of

ourcolleagues there;God hasinde^raised
up leaders to encourage his people.

m

Three of the thirty children
who need scholarships to
remain In school

DEVOTIONS - collated by Ruthie Smith, Devotions Chairman
Most Gracious Lord

LINKS
Link us together as Daughters
Link us with LOVE

Each link means a spark
From our Father-God above.

Weave a pattern, watch it grow
Nurture it with prayer, it will glow
The light created in each of us
Are the linksfor the Chain ofLOVE.

I give thanks todayfor all living things,for lilies ofthefield,forflowers and
bowers ofroses,for the wind, the rain and trees,for angelsforever inflight across
the sky,for sight to see them in all their splendor and seeing them look back at me,
for loves whom You tuck under your wing and keepfrom harm,for abundance of
living even in a grey world when all is not well,for health,for love to give and
love given back to me,forjust being alive, my most precious gift,for work to do
for Youfor Summer,Spring, Winter and Fall,for wisdom and goodJudgment to
act wise and think loving thoughts,for calling me to the Rule ofPrayer and the
Rule ofService. For all these Thy gifts, and more, much more,I give You thanks
today!

Carolyn Barber Blake

(All Saints Chapter

Ruth Marie Lindgren

Brownsville, TN)

(St. Ceciiia's Chapter Glendora, CA)
Grandfather Great Spirit
All over the world thefaces ofliving ones

Our Father, We thank Theefor this day Thou hast made.
It is like a clean page in a book, waitingfor pictures.
Please help us tofill it with beauty;
Beauty ofmind as we are led by Thee along paths oflearning:
Beauty ofcharacter as we grow in love and understanding toward each other:
And beauty ofspirit as we learn-not our will but Thy will be done.

With tenderness they have come up out of
the ground.
Look upon your children that they may

Help us to make each day's living as a little part of Thy kingdom on earth.

face the winds and walk the good road to

As we cannot in our own strength do this.
We ask Theefor courage and guidance'
Through Thy Son,Jesus Christ. Amen.

the Day ofQuiet.
Grandfather Great Spirit
Fill us with the Light.
Give us the strength to understand,

Poily Trimble
(Sts. Mary & Martha Chapter

are alike.

and the eyes to see.

Bradenton, FL)

Teach us to walk the soft Earth as
relatives to all that live. AlMEN.
Author Unknown

Questions That Need Answers
The Archives Committee

under the leadership of Mavis
Stapleford, National Council
Secretary is trying to find some
of the "missing links" in our
history. Copies of The Royal
Cross between October 1892 &

We know nothing about the origin
of the clergy dolls. Who made the
tiny vestments?

The fragile pages of the oldest issue of
The Royal Cross that we have in the
National Office. But The Royal Cross was
published earlier. Do YOU have one older

1908 are missing. WANTED:
Any old pictures, handbooks,
etc. that will help us fill out the
history of The Daughters of the
King. How about bits in Dioc
esan histories that relate to the
Order?

stashed in an attic?
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by The Rt. Reverend Cralg B. Anderson, Ph.D.

Hau! Dakota Makoce Kin Ecivatanhan. Wopila Onkeniciyapi
(A Greeting and Thank You from South Dakota)
Pilamaya Yelo!Igreet you with thanksgiving for the wonderful gift you have given to the Diocese of South Dakota of support
for Indian ministiy. Your generous gift will help support a Lakota priest and it comes to us at a crucial time. Not only do we suffer
the effects of economic recession, but we are coping with cut-backs from the National Church in supptnt of domestic missions.
I want to share with you the uniqueness of the Diocese of South Dakota and the Lidian ministry with the Lakota people of the
Great Sioux Nation.

The Diocese of South Dakota is a large diocese of small churches. Out of a hundred congregations only eighteen are parishes.

Although we call ourselves a diocese, we are really a missionaiy district Half our income as a diocese comes from a National Church
block grant through the Episcqjal Council of Indian ministries. The block grant, plus additional funds generated within the diocese,
supports the mission and ministiy of 75 churches and 23,000 baptized Lakota/Dakota/Nakota Episcopalians of the Great Sioux Nation.
These 75 churches are part of the Niobrara Deanery or Convocation, a ntm-geographic Deaneiy in the United States. It is a unique
deaneiy, made up of the 75 Lakota/Dakota churches in South Dakota plus Lakota/Dakota churches in Colorado, Iowa, Nebraska,
Minnesota, and North Dakota. The sheer number of baptized members and congregations reflects the fact that there is more Indian

ministry in the Diocese of South Dakota than in all other Indian ministry combined in the Episcopal Church, USA. (This includes
Navajoland, Alaska, North Dakota, Minnesota, etc.) South Dakota is the only diocese in the United States that can claim to be THE
major church/denomination within the state it serves. The counties of South Dakota, correspcmding roughly to the resravatirais, are
the poorest counties in the United States! The Episcopal Church is thought to be an affluent church. Not in South Dakota! hi spite
of the Episcopal Church's claim to be the MAJOR denixnination in the Diocese of South Dakota, the diocese, itself, is the poorest
diocese in the nation!

A priest in the Niobrara Deanery serves, on average, six congregations. Although mission churches, many of these congregations
are larger than the parish churches in the Diocese. The vast distances, isolation, and crisis nature of this ministiy means that the
priests are overworked, underpaid and subject to bum-out. One of the things that makes this diocese unique is the magnitude of
crises that attoid resovation life.

Ministry with our Lakota/Dakota people must address an unemployment level that often exceeds 80%. The unemployment
and poverty contribute to pervading health problems and a need for increased health care and education. Here are a few statistics:
The highest rate of suicide among teen-agers in the United States. Double the infant mortality rate of the general U.S. population.
The highest rate of diabetes of any ethnic group in the U.S. Alcoholism affects every extended family. 25% of all chilchen bom
on the reservations suffer fetal alcohol syndrome. There are too few medically trained persons.

Undergirding the problems mentioned above, is the issue of justice. Broken treaties and the progressive and systematic taking
of Indian land has resulted in the government's abandonment of the people through broken promises and forgotten covenants. A
current reduction in the federal budget for Indian housing serves as a graphic example.

This litany of despair is offset by the good news of hope and a potential and unique gift that South Dakota has to offer the
Daughters of the King and the larger church. As a token of oiu* thanksgiving for your generous gift,I offer the great wealth of
spiritual and cultural values that are a unique part of the ministiy of the Diocese of South Dakota and the Niobrara Deanery. The
dominant culture of the U.S. is entangled in the idolatries of individualistic narcissism; consumerism, sins against the community,

the environment, and increasingly, the poor, the oppressed, the under-employed and the unemployed. Lakota spirituality offers a
prophetic call to repentance and an altemative world. The Lakota understand personal identity as not coming primarily tluough the
individual, but through community and family. They see the earth, not as something to be measured, sold, conquered, destroyed,
and exploited, but as our mother. They give out of a deep sense of poverty and as a form of grief. They perceive consumption
and accumulation of wealth to be a sign of weakness, rather than strength. Rather than attaching pejorative labels to the destitute,

they care for them through dignified acts of gift giving. The Lakota people have much to give us as a Church in reforming our
consciousness, changing our life styles, and calling us to our religious senses. Your gift will allow and enable our people to develop
and share their gifts. It will empower Lakota Episcopalians to share with us, in a missionary fashion, the many gifts that they have
to give, if we are willing to receive them.

The strategy for ministry and mission in the Diocese of South Dakota, over the last eight years, has been to identify, recmit,
raise up, and train indigenous persons for total ministry within the diocese. Over half of our baptized membCTship is made up of
Lakota people, but only one-third of our clergy are Lakota. This is cmcial for us because, in our diocese, our program IS our people.
Your gift and support will allow this work of training a strong, ordained leadership, which will, in turn, through teaching, evangelism,
and service, enable and empower the total ministry of all the baptized.

This greeting and thanksgiving comes with an invitation to come and meet and greet what our govemor has dubbed the "Great
Faces and Places" here in South Dakota. It is my hope that you will have the opportunity to share in the ministiy here in South

Dakota by sharing in the beauty of the people and the land. Ipledge our prayers for you and your ministry in His service.
SUMMER ISSUE
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WE WELCOME THE PEOPLE,

I
Procession at NIobrara Convocation

Church service under the shelter at same

11
Frs. Ron Campbell, Wilbur Bears Heart,

Indian Clergy chatting at NIobrara

Dick Chang & Noah Brokenleg at NIobrara

Convocation

Convocation

5«

DAKOTA

The LAND, & Its CHURCHES

Trinity Yellow Bear's Camp Church

Horses on the plains

St. Mary's, Grass Creek

St. Mary's Grass Creek, Lay Reader's House

Site of Niobrara Convocation

Holy Spirit Church, site of'91 Niobrara
Convocation

MASTER'S FUND GRANTEES:SCHOOL YEAR 91-92
WHITSUNTIDE

DOLLARS AND
CONSTANT
PRAYERS HELP
STUDENTS
Betty Ward,Chairman of

NAME OF GRANTEE

NAME & LOCATION
OF INSTITUTION

(Member of the Order)*

University of the South

Suzanne E. Duffield

Sewanee,TN

Patricia D. Templeton
Freda C. Dohoney'
Sherry M.Travis
Gwynneth Mudd

Viriginia Theological Seminary

EXPECTED
COMPLETION

May 93
May 93
Dec.91

Austin, TX

Nan Needham

tributions you have earmarked
for scholarship applicants.

Loyola College

Drucilla P. Ferguson
Donna Frysinger*
Lucy Sellers Wood

May 93
May 92
May 92
May 93
May 93
May 92
May 94
May 93
May 93

Contributions are received for

Columbia, MD

the MASTER'S FUND, orga
nized in 1922,in loving memoiy
ofthe coming ofthe Holy Spirit
through whom the Daughters
receive their power to work for
the extension of Christ's King

Wesley Theological Seminary
Washington, DC
Trinity Episcopal School
for Ministry
Ambridge, PA

Andrea Titcomb

May 92

Karen L. Anthony

May 92

dom on earth.

Houston Graduate School

Beth Ann Fain*

May 92

Alfred Adier Institute

Janet Lundgren*

May 94

Chicago, IL
Center for Christian Spirituality
General Theological Seminar

Nancy S. Farley

May 93

Church Divinity School of

Debra L. Jennings

the Pacific

Lisa K. Cressman

May 92
May 92

Klara Tammany

May 93

Alexandria, VA

Master's Fund

Linda F. Moore*
The deadline for receiv

ing appiicationsfor MASTER'S
FUND grant awards each
is March 1. The committee is

-Episcopal Theological Seminary
of the Southwest

grateful for the generous con

Amy Donohue
Jacqueline M. Sebro

Houston, TX

Requests for grant appli
cationsforthe school year 19921993 reached an all-time high
due to the increased number of

young women and members of
the Order of the Daughters of
the King who wish to enroll for
training in a recognized churchrelated school, college, semi
nary,or academic institution in
the United States,or abroad, to
become missionaries or to train
for otherchurch-related careers.

All grant recipients make
a commitment to serve a two-

year service segment required
of all MASTER'S FUND

grantees upon completion of
their formal academic courses.

The two-year service commit
ments and assignments of
grantees who havegraduated are
now being verified forentry into
the computerized system at the
national headquarters of the
Order.

New York N.Y.

Berkeley, Cal.

Institute of Religious Education

and Pastoral Counseling
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Neysa A. Ellgren*
St. Thomas Theological
Seminary, Denver, Colo.

Theological Seminary of the
Episcopal Church of Brazil

May 94

lllaine de Oliveira Vierra

May 93

Caixa, Postal 11535, Brazil

Christian Theological Seminary
Indianaplis, Ind.
Seabury-Western Theological
Seminary

Barbara Wilson-Youngchild May 92

tammy E. Lee

May 93

Barbara C. Johnson

Evanston, lil.

Georgia L. Humphrey

Princeton Theological Seminary

Berlinda A. Love

May 93
May 93
May 92

Ji Quin Min

May 92

Mary Carson

May 92

Martha L. Hubbard

May 94

Princeton, N.J.

Bethany Seminary
Oakbrook, III.

Bexley Hall
Rochester, N.Y.

Yale Divinity School
New Haven, Conn.
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Some "THANK YOU" Messages to the Order from Master
Fund Grantees
"I have always been committed to returning to the Appalachian region to work following my schooling. For the
past 15 years I was program director of Grace House, a rural mission in the coal fields of southwestern Virginia. We
do home repair for the elderly and disabled people and in the evening we have education programs which focus upon
the social, political, and economic realities of life in the coal fields. I surely do appreciate the help you are able to
give me with the costs of school."

'Thank you for your help in making this year one of growth and opportunity for hands on ministry. The academic
year is strenuous but I am learning a great deal from our gifted professors and my field parish mentor. I have been
asked to be part of a team from my local parish in bringing a "life in the Spirit" seminar to local parishes that wish
to leam more about the outpouring of the gifts of the Holy Spirit This has been a challenge to my abilities for small
group leadership and will help me improve my articulation in teaching and sharing my testimony of how Jesus has
worked in my life."

"Please thank everyone for my financial support during my training. My degree will be awarded in May 1992.

I am happy to be finished, although I have not obtained a job. I have applied to several churches for a position as a
Director of Christian Education, but due to the economy and pledges being down, they are reluctant to begin a new

program at this time. But...I know it will all work out. God didn't bring me this far to abandon me.I will find something
soon. Bless every one of you."

"As I registered for my September 1991 classes and paid for my studies, your MASTER'S FUND grant was so

very helpful in helping me meet my needs. I thank God for organizations such as yours that take a keen interest in
the spread of Christ's kingdom."

"My summer internship in California was a rich time of learning about teaching and ministry.In addition to doing
visitations with the priest and assisting in the office of the churches,I preached three times and coordinated a Vacation
Bible School for each church. I also attended a two-week Spanish language intensive course while in Califomia. I will

be spending part of the summer in Califomia and part in Austin. Many thanks for your prayers and your assistance
through the MASTER'S FUND."

"The Daughters have been most generous in your supportofmy education.Please convey my thanks to each member
with my gratitude."

"I am most grateful to the Daughters of the King for your generous help with my education fund for the past
two years. Please pray for me as I continue with my studies, that I may grow in my ability to be of service to the Church
and to God."

"I stopped by the Daughter's exhibit booth when I was in Phoenix (during the Convention). It was so nice to
say thank you for the MASTER'S FUND grant."

"I hope to develop Christian Parenting classes for youths and adults to help families avoid divorce and develop
moral responsibility. Thanks to the Daughters of the King for my financial support and prayers during my 2-1/2 years
of study. God bless all of you."

"I am right now negotiating for a full-time position beginning right after graduation July 1992. I'm at Calvary
Methodist Church part-time,finishing my thesis and course work.It's been a difficult semester and I have not yet seen
the light at the end of the tunnel. Bless you. Daughters of the King and thank you for your care and concem."

"I deeply appreciate the trust you have placed in me and I shall do my best to honor that trust by learning and
doing all that I can."

SUMMER ISSUE
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NEW CHAPTERS
NEW CHAPTER IN SOUTH DAKOTA!

On February 23,1992, Mary Agnes Grissom,Province
6 Representative, presented our charter to Emmanuel Chapter
at Emmanuel in Rapid City, S.D. Four new members joined
Janice Baldwin, who had been our trainer, and Ruth Cameron

who joined DDK in 1955. Ruth Cameron was in the hospital
and could not be present. She is Fr. David Cameron's mother.
On May 4, 1992, Fr. David celebrated eucharist as four
additional women began their three month preparation.

Pictured L-R: Janice Baldwin, Mary Lou
RIggs, Margaret Bouzek, The Rev. David

Cameron, Lena Krober, Laura Orvllle, & Mary
Agnes Grissom, Province VI Rep.

THE ST. MARGARET CHAPTER-JUNIOR
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
The Chapter was instituted and members were inducted

on April 5, 1992 at SL Mark's on the Mesa, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.The Directress is Doris Jane Barr and the officers

installed are: Pres.-Aimette Dougherty, V.P.-Noel Collins,
Secretary-Rachel Camp, Treasurer-Meghan McLane. Other
membersinclude Abby Camp,Katrina Fierro,B rittany Gaume,
Danielle Grassberger,Hillary Horn,Emily Peterson,Kathleen
Robertson, and Carly Stuart. Participating in the institution
were The Rt.Rev. Dr.Terence Kelshaw,Bishopofthe Diocese
of Rio Grande, The Rev. Chuck Collins, Rector, and Mrs.
Norma Echols, Province VII Representative of DOK.

St. Margaret Chapter-Albuquerque, NM

LYDIA CHAPTER,ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH,MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
Lydia Chapter was instituted on December 1, 1991.
Officers installed were: President-Cynthia Kinnear, V.P.
Carolyn Kruse,and SecretaryA'reasurer-JeanneBlack. Debbie
Tischler, Diocesan Vice-President presented the Charter. Sue
Schlanbusch, National Evangelism Chair assited in the cel
ebration.

L-R: The Rev. Marilyn Dressel, Doris Frizzle,
Pam Lloyd, Margaret Edmonds, Carolyn
Kruse, Virginia Waring, Cynthia Kinnear,
Jeanne Black, Edythe Bonderchuk, Diocesan
Pres. Sue Schlanbusch,and Debbie Tischler
of Detroit.

THE ROYAL CROSS

And MORE NEW CHAPTERS
4

--I'

Constance Chapter, Ososso, Ml

L-R are Margaret Hill, Ester Karlln, Jan Lester,
Helen Wesch, Claudeau Bradd, Jeanne
Lawson, Dorothea Budd,Sue Schlanbusch

Maria Temple Chapter, Edisto Island, B.C.

and Jean Hicks

THE MARIA TEMPLE CHAPTER

The Maria Temple Chapter of the Daughters
of the King was instituted on April 5th, 1992 at
TrinityEpiscopal Church,Edisto Island,S.C.during
the 10 A.M. service. Mrs. Ethel Ripley, Past
National President, presented our charter. Father
Wey Camp, Rector, blessed and presented our

Constance Chapter at Christ Church, Owosso, MI was
instituted on Dec.8,1991.Five new Daughters were admitted.
The Constance Chapter was started by Helen Wesch and
Dorothea Budd, long and faithful Daughters. Jean Hicks,
Province V Rep. and Sue Schlanbusch assisted in the celebra

crosses and admitted our new members.

tion.

CONSTANCE CHAPTER

He installed our officers: Pres. Mary Glen,
V.P."Bo"Lachicotte,Secretary Mary Ella Hackett,

and Treasurer Virginia LeePalmer.Other members
are Jane McCoUum, Sallie Fontaine, and Judie

Nye.

Our chapter is named for Maria Temple,wife
of Bp. Gray Temple, Retired, who chose Edisto
for retirement. They are a much loved couple
which we are so fortunate to have.

L-R: Delores Anderson, Dolores Dorr, Sharon
Godsey, Dorothy O'Neal, Carolyn Shupert, Fr.
Williams, Mary Shupert, Henrietta Williams,
Memory Locke and Jean Hicks

L-R: The Rt. Rev. Don Wlmberly, Mary
Lou Garland,Pattl Pierce,& Beth Glaesser
ST. PHILLIPS' CHAPTER

ST. CLARE CHAPTER

Bishop Don Wimberly welcomed members
of the newly reinstated St. Phillips' Chapter, St.
Phillip's, Harrodsburg,Kentucky,to the Diocesan

to the St. Qare Chapter of St. James Episcopal Church, New

DOK Assembly held at Trinity, Convington.

Jean Hicks, Province V President, presented a charter
Castle, Indiana. Eight new members were admitted. The Rev.
David Williams instituted the new chapter.

AND MORE!ARE WE GROWING?
The Thea Bowman Chapter of the Daughters of the King were

presented their charter by Mrs. Pam Boyette, Diocesan President,
on February 23,1992 atSt Augustine's Episcopal Church in Camden,
N.J. The Rector, The Rev. Dr. Walter DuVall, officiated at the

institution. Installed as officers were Pres. Laura Burke, Secretary

Mulvina Qirty, and Treasurer Beatrice Walker.
This chapter is working with the AIDS Coalition of southern
New Jersey in "Buddy Services" which offers personal assistance
to AIDS victims.

Thea Bowman Chapter also volunteers at the Sikora Center,
working with babies born of chemically dependent mothers. They
have led their congregation to provide 2000 Pampers diapers for
babies. The 4th Sunday of each month is designated as "Pampers
Day."

L-R front:Sidney Bacon,Mililcent Walters,
Mulvina Carty, Laura Burke, Beatrice
Walker, Edith Harris, Effie Glover. Back:
Fr. Duvall and Maureen Watson

IS JESUS THE ONLY WAY TO SALVATION?

by Elizabeth Hart, National President, Daughters of the King

Definitely yes, Jesus is the only way to salvation. This is one
ofthe basic tenets upon which is built the foundation of Christianity.
Heaven and earth came together in the body of Jesus Christ. God
took the unprecedented step of becoming a man, living among us,
giving us the basics for a whole new way to live our lives, a way
not based on the law, but founded in love. Jesus died so that the

sins ofthe whole world might be forgiven and that we might be saved.

good news. And they can only hear the good
news ifsomeone already in the flock reaches
out and shares the story.
There will be those who exercise that

right,to say they don't believe. That is their
choice. Love and justice among all people,

Through his resurrection, he has overcome death and all who call

whether Christian or not, can still be an

him by name will be with him eternally. The precepts are very clear.
There can be no shrinking from the message as written in the Gospels.

imperative for the world. Leaders of all
religions must respect each other and work

I do not read in this message that Christianity is a select club
for those privileged enough to be bom Christian or those who happen

together to promote world peace. The
neighbor that Jesus has commanded us to
love, may believe differently. But as the

to stumble across the name of Jesus. Jesus died on the cross so that

church of Christ and bearers of the truth of

the whole world might be saved. God's plan of salvation is notjust
for the"in-group,"butfor all people. Unfortunately,as human beings,
our vision gets cloudy once in a while, so that we cry out, "Lord,
you can't mean the whole world - the other people are comfortable
with their own brand of religion. Can't we let them be?" But God
has a vision for the whole world. God asks us to help bring all people
together into one flock under the care of our shepherd, Jesus Christ

Jesus, we must not lose the identity of who
we are, digress, and forget our mission.

God does not ask each of us to do this alone. The Church

functions so that through our combined efforts, we can reach out
"to those who have never heard the word, salvation, to those who

have lost their faith,to those hardened by sin or indifference,to those
who are contemptuous and scornful, and to those who arc enemies

ofthe Cross."(BCP)Furthermore God is with us to open their hearts
and prepare them for the truth.

Today there are many people who are living out their own "old
testament stories." They are in relationship with God. They know
God and God knows them. But their story will not be complete and
whole until they are brought into the new testament where heaven
and earth come together. God is preparing their hearts to hear the

What is that mission? The mission of
the Church is not to be a nurse-maid to its

members,norto argue structure and theology,
but to reach out in love to the non-members

and share the message that yes, Jesus is the
only way to salvation and that"things which
were cast down are being raised up, and
things which had grown old are being made
new, and that all things are being brought
to their perfection by him through whom all
things were made, Jesus Christ our Lord."
(BCP) AMEN.

(Our Daughters of the King president
was asked by Episcopal Life,national news
organ of the Episcopal Church, to prepare
this. I wanted everv Daughter to see it.
(Editor)

BRIEF NEWS BRIEFS
(Because ofan unusual bounty of news Hems about Daughtersfrom all over our great nation, and because of the special
attention wefelt was warranted to introduce Daughters to the Diocese ofSouth Dakota, our newest missionary effort, news about
chapters, provinces, dioceses, and the Order Usetf had to be greatly abbrevioled. Hint: iVe may need more pages infuture issues.

A poetry and medilaiion page is promised in October. Editor)
The DIOCESE OFCOLORADO celebrated their Third Annual Daughters' Day on April 25,1992at Sl Raphael,Security,

Co. A new concept called Prayer Triads came out of this meeting. The 17 chapters and DAL were divided into 6(geographical)
Triads who are to provide prayer support for one another and also for the DOK in other states in the Province. Triads will
travel to services of institution in their Triad area. Neysa Ellgren, Colorado's own Master's Fund grant recipient shared the
story of her own journey.

St. John's Chapter, St John's, Tallahassee, FL prepared 800 Palm Crosses for their four parish Palm Sunday services.
TTiey also sponsored the parish Prayer Vigil from Maundy Thursday through the evening of Good Friday. As a chapt^ they
mobilize to deliver meals to the bereaved and the seriously ill.

The DIOCESE OF GEORGIA held their Spring Assembly April 10 & 11 at the Episcopal Conference Center, the Honey
Creek, Waverly, GA. The Rev. David Collins took the Daughters on a walk following the path of the Disciples after the
Crucifixion, based on his own journey in the Holy Land. The Chaplain, The Rev. P. Gerald Clark led a meditation.

A REMINDER: All Crosses Belong To The Order
As representative board membere of the Order of the Daughters of
the King to PEWSACTION, a fellowship of national Episcopal organi
zations, Elizabeth Hart and Laurie Ann Herman attended the semi-annual

meeting held in Ambridge,PA on May 4 & 5 at Trinity School of Ministry.
Elizabeth was selected to chair the nominating board for new officers.

1

Please Note NEW Deadlines

Frances I. Clark, a member of historic Sl Thomas',West Philadelphia,PA,DIOCESE OF BETHLEHEM and President

of the Schuylkill Deanery Chapter of the Daughters of the King, was elected to a three year term as President of the diocesan
Episcopal Church Women at their annual meeting on January 28. She has served as diocesan Vice-President for the three
years previously.(A short article by Frances wUl appear in the October TRC Editor)

Sue Schlanbusch, National Chairman for Evangelism ,DOK, was

the guest speaker at Trinity Church, Covingion, DIOCESE OF LEXING
TON, March 21, 1992, when Daughters gathered there for their Annual

Assembly. Madonna Fisher, President of the Roman Catholic Daughters
of the King, was at that assembly.

The Rev. Margaret Neill was installed as
Diocesan and Province V Chaplain by The RL
Rev. Edward Lee, Bishop of WESTERN
MICHIGAN, at the Fall Assembly of the

Daughters of the King or DOK,November 16,
1991.

BRIEF NEWS BRIEFS cont.
St. David's Chapta* of DOK at St. David's, Venetia,PA,(DIOCESE OFPITTSBURGH)hosted its fourth annual retreat
March 20-21 at Gilmary Center. Twenty-nine women. Daughters and friends of Daughters, attended.

The DOK,DIOCESE OF OLYMPIA, VIII Province

held their Annual Retreat May 1-3 at the beautiful diocesan
retfeat center, Sl Andrew's House, on the Hood Canal. A

St. Andrew's House, Hood Canal, WA

record 28 Daughters were in attendance and the weather was
perfect. The Diocesan Chaplain, The Rt. Rev. Jack Gretz,
led meditations and discussions on Evangelism.

The Annual Assembly of the DOK ofS.W.FLORIDA was held April 25,1992 at Dayspring Conference Center,Ellenton,
FL.The Rt.Rev.Telesforo Isaac, Ass'L Bishop ofS.W.FLORIDA,was celebrant at the Holy Eucharist The diocesan Chaplain,

The Rev.Robert K.Stull,gave a presentation on "Friendly Evangelism." The new chapter ofSt Margaret ofScotland,Sarasota,
was introduced. Peggy Stoutenberg, President of Province IV was the guest of the Assembly.

The DOK ofthe Province ofthe Pacific(VIII)joined their host Daughters
in the DIOCESE OF NO. CALIFORNIA at a Spring Retreat held May 1, 2,
& 3 at that diocese's Retreat and Conference Center.41 Daughters participated,
representing the dioceses of ARIZONA, LOS ANGELES, NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA,SA DIEGO,and SAN JOAQUIN.National President,Elizabeth

Hart served as song leader and guitarist

Logo of
Province 8
Retreat

The annual diocesan assembly of the Daughters of the
King in WESTERN LOUISIANA installed their new officers

on March 28, 1992. This meeting was held in conjunction
with the ECW's spring conference. The new diocesan DOK

president is Sharon Pinner of Lafayette; V.P. is Kasey Berry

of Shreveport.Pat Parsons of Opelousas is the new Secretary
and Mary HinesofMonroe willserve anotherterm asTreasurer.

Members expressed their appreciation to outgoing president
Carolyn Ledet of Opelousas, who had served in that office
two years.

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE

ORDER FORM FOR COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION, INC.

Please use this form for ordering supplies.

Please use this form fer ordering literature.

Communications Connection, Inc.

ALL orders for literature should be sent to: Corn'
munications Connection, Inc. Please use this

P.O. Box 1899

form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all
orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for cost

Ashland, KY 41105-1899

of items, including postage and handling (SEE

Telephone: (606) 329-2499

POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT) to:

ALL orders for supplies should be sent to the National Office.Please use this form for or
dering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for
cost of items, including postage and handling (see chart below)to:
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.
P.O. Box 2196

Marietta, GA 30061-2198
How

LITERATURE FOR SENIORS/JUNIORS

Many

Resource Packet

1 S.OO ea.

Promotional/Informational Packet

4.50 doz.

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual)

Total

Price

In Revision

•2-ColoF-lnfeFmatlert-BrBOhure-

How

item

Many

Back Ord er

Seniors:

NEW MEMBER Registration (includes dues and postage)

6.00 ea.

Applications for membership must be included.

2.50 doz.

To the Eoiscopal Priest(New brochure)
Prayer of Sympathy Card

Thinking of You In Prayer Card

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.
30 ea.; 3.00 doz.

"Conversations VWth a Friend"

.15 ea.; 1.75 doz.

Juniors:

NEW MEMBER Registration
(includes cross, 1st years dues, postage)

2.50 per 50; 5.00 per 100

Request for Prayer Cards

5.00 ea.
10 for 4.00

100 sheets 16.00

Senior Cross (Small)
Senior Cross (Large)

20.00

Junior Cross

15.00

Senior Handbook
Junior Handbook

50 for 18.00

Note Card/Envelopes w/Cross
Postcards w/Logo

50 for 5.00

Notepads w/Logo

50 sheets for 2.95

CO

Lg.□ Sm.Q

O"
<D

1.00

o
=3

C. SUPPLIES (add postage and handling)

100 for 12.00

pkg. of 10. 2.00

Informal Notes & Env.

m

Total for B.

100 sheets 8.00

Stationery S-1'2x8-1/2 w/Logo

O)
CO

30.00

Cross Safety Guard (postage Included)

100 for 16.00

#5-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo

33

o

8. REPLACEMENT CROSSES (Includes postage and handling)

.05 ea.; .50 doz.

2-color All Occasion cards/env.
Stationery 8-1/2x11 w/Logo
Business Envelopes w/Logo

O

15.00

Total for A.

25 for 2.50

Prayer Cards: HChalice/ DCross
Bookmarks D Motto n Vision Statement
Loqb Sheets (to reproduce design locally)

$35.00

Includes Cross size of your choice

40 ea.; 4.80 doz.

Ministry of Visitation Brochure

Total

Price each

A FEES

□ Punched
Q Punched

Q Stapled
□ Stapled

(Q

1.00
1.00

Centennial History Book
Video: "An Evening with Elizabeth & Par (Includes P&H)

6.00
11.00

(D

NEW UTERATURE/IMPRINTED ITEMS

RESOURCE UPDATE Packet(24 pgs.)

Postage and Handling (see chart below)

3.00 doz.

DDK BIRTHDAY Cards w/envelopes

Total for C.

SILVER STAMPED Cross on sil. bordered notes w/env. 7.00 doz.
2.75 ea.
BLUE LEATHER bookmark w/ sll.-stamped Cross
9.00 ea.
TOTE BAG. 14x18, blue handles/logo, white bag

1

Please send to:

1.00 ea.
.50 ea.

Jr. Literature

Address.

TOTAL

SALE: Triennial Mugs
Blue,'88 "Servants"-$3

Chapter

Name

2.50 per 100

Send list of other items available, including

per year 3.00

NEW MEMBER KITS are to be ordered by Chapter or Diocesan Officers ONLY
with new member application form.

6.00 ea.

Seals

(D

Total of A, B, C and D

5.50 ea.

Decals

B.

Total for D.

25 for 2.50

Ball Point Pen with cross

+
+

D. ROYAL CROSS gift subscription
(include name and address)

DOK SPECIAL ITEMS

Blue Tablet Folder w/Logo, 5-1/2x8-1/2
Nankins w/Logo (4-1/2" x 4-1/2")
Ceramic Coffee Mug w/Logo,

O

Subtotal

2.50 ea.

City.

(See table at right)POSTAGE & HANDLING

Province

State.
Diocese

Church
Name

Zip-

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

White,'9r'Evang."-$3
On all literature and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows: POSTAGE/HANDLING
CHART - Avoid delay by Including postage and handling charges with orders. These small charges
represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.

(Plus Poshige/Handling)

Name.

Chapter,

Orders to $S.00

Address.

City.

Stats.

Zip.

$2.50

Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

Orders from 5.01 to 7.00

3.55

Orders from 15.01 to 17.00

4.80

Orders from 7.01 to 9.00

3.80

Orders from 17.01 to 19.00

5.05

Orders from 9.01 to 11.00
Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

4.10
4.30

Orders from 19.00 to 25.00
Orders over $25.00

5.55
6.50

4.55

Please Note Change in Deadline Dates

September 1 -for October issue

March 1 -for April issue

December 1 -for January issue

June 1 -for July issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

Order
ofthe

daughters

2fthelQpg

The Daughters ofthe King is
an Orderfor laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to
prayer and service For Christ's Sake,
P.O. Box 2196

Marietta GA 30061-2196

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

OLYMPIA, WA 98501
PERMIT NO.687

